
oral Varicitian.
MA RI r.TTA CA It TIM E.—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" as follows
The morning train east at 7:50. The mail train
west at 12:09. The afternoon train east at
3:06. The evening train west at 6:55. The
vvening mail train east 7:06.

Saturday, April 5, 1862

ika- In the hurry and confusion of an
"April flitting," we have mislaid Capt.
Roath's last letter, and cannot now lay
our hands on it.

. .

wir S. P. Sterrett, desires us to
acknowledge the receipt of Quarter-
Master General Max's check for $11.70,
being the pay for 33 pairs Army socks,
at 27 cts. per pair, and 9 pairs Army
mittens at 31c a pair, sent some time
since to Harrisburg, by the " Ladies
Patriot Circle cf Marietta." Gen. Hale
says: "In consequence of our troops
having gone into active service out of
the State, and the supplies being turned
over to the United States, I have ceased
to make further purchases, With thanks
to the Ladies of the "Circle," &c. This
little raise will enable our "Circle" to
go on again in the humane work, long
since begun.

Ur' The Festival for the benefit of
the Presbyterian Sabbath School, which
took place at the Town Hall on Thurs-
day evening, Friday afternoon and even-
ing, and on Saturday evening, was really
a brilliant success. On Friday evening
the Hall was crowded uncomfortably,
and we learn the receipts fully met the
expectations of all concerned. 'Such
groups of fair daughters of Eve, as had
charge of the tables, would have made
any entertainment entertaining; indeed
everything was highly creditable. The
cheerful music was a delightful adeap-
condom.

. .

ar Tuesday last appeared to he- a
general 'flit-day"—the most general one
within the recollection of our "oldest
inhabitant," who says Market street
was a densely crowded avenue of beds,
tables. pots, pans, 4c., from early morn
until nightfall ; we, know we were in-
d«striously in the "niix" ourselves, and,
if it be true that " three flits are equal
to a fire." the Lord preserve us from
the third—Tuesday- was our second.

=1

airOne-of Ur. Landis' driving horses
got loose a few nights s,ince, and in walk-
ing around, broke through the floor of
Dr. Hinkle's ice house and fell it distance
of twelve or fifteen feet—the house not
having been filled this winter—w4hout
tieing in the least injared. A vast deal
of difficulty was had in getting him up

The new borough ',Hitters will be
sworn in this evening. The Financial
statement for the past year will be found
in nor columns in this week's papar.--
Wu have every reason to believe the
flew COUIICOMPn Will push to completiOn
all the borough improvements inaugu-
rated by the expiring board.

eir aeceived a lengthy statement
from Mr. John Folks, with regard to
his connection in the Torcbase of the
lamp posts, in Baltitnore. It will
appear fn our nest. Mr, F. clearly
shows that lie made nothing by ope-
ration.

or We are' Klatt to announce that Dr
Hinkle is slowly recovering.

sar w. Strachan, of Albecinerque,
New hiexico, writes nil fromFort Union,
N. M., of an engagement in which the
ilebels,wese eintoTious. We infer from
W. letter that he is in the • U. S.
service.. Ifte Mk.ke the following ex-
tracts :

A battle wai totiiht at Fort Craig, N.
.M.,outthe Zlek,oßebruary,,itt which the
Texans were 'victorious, taking 6 out of
S of Our. itinsguns, they had 2,500 men—We
I,2oo ,•Regalare and a l'ike's Peak com-
pany, of volunteers, together with ,about
1000 Mexican volunteers. Col. Roberts
had command and Wris doing well, but
when Cal. Canby took command; be
thought. to do batter by dividing our
battery—placing the Regulars and the
Pike's Peak company to support two

large gatte, and a large forcoof Mexican
voluuteers to support the 6, small, guns,
which proved uusuccessfel,'for as soon
as the enemy saw the change—that

exicans halAudi& of the 6 guns, they
made a charge, and rlo I the Mexicans
made tracks i'vre ,defended the 2 guns,
but, had to riqtreikt. Cole Canby sent
out a nag of truae to bury our dead.—
They not being attacked again by our

forces, they took possession above thse
Fort, where they remained days,
and then went up the river and-took
all the governnient, property. Which lay
in their way—not interfering, however,
with private property. They have evi-
dently had spies in the territory, and
knew that we had no force to stop them
except at Fort Craig. Albuquerque
was destroyed and Santa Fe deserted
by the government, and we are all now
at Fort. Union, hourly expecting an

attack, for, we cannot possibly retreat

any farther, and if we do not get rein.

forporeents we will be taken prisoners.
Lieut. Mahler, of Lancaster, was one of
the killed at the battle ofFort Oraig.—

After the battle most of the Mexicans.
deserted, and the balance were dis-

charged, they are now committing dep-
redations throughout the territory.

" BREAKING LAWS."
To the Editor of "The Mariettian"

Under the above caption I find,in your
issue of last week, over the signature of
"A. B. G.," which I interpret, Rev. A.
B. Grosh, an article which opens with an
allusion to myself in the following words:

" When Dr. Trail, in his lectures last
summer, declared that it was absurd to
say that man could break a law of God
or of nature, I supposed his hearers
would look upon it as a hypercritical
whim of the speaker."

After reading his long article careful-
ly through I am as much puzzled to un-
derstand what the learned gentleman is
really driving at, as he is obviously mud-
dled with the difficult task of dispara-
ging what he admits to be true. Every
one of his long list of dictionary defini-
tionsand scripture quotations is an illus-
tration of my argument, and, were it not
for the second part of the first paragraph
of my critic's exordium, I should not
have suspected there was any difference
between us so far as any philosophical
principle is involved. But A. B. G. con-
tinues—
." But I find by a debate which was

held io our Literary Society on the 3rd
instant, that his declaration is believed
by some of our citizens and defended
us a philosophical truth."

if A. B. G's words have any meaning,
he is in issue with me on the philosophi-
cal question involved, and not merely
on the use or misuse of language. I cer-
tainly cannot understand the word "but"
to imply anything but his objection to
and dissent from the doctrine I advanced.

Now I regard the doctrine that a law
of nature cannot be violated nor broken
as an important practical truth, when re-
cognition lies at the very foundation of
a knowledge of the relations of living
and dead matter, and as affording the
only basis for a true medical science and
a successful Healing Art. Those of
your readers who heard me will recollect
that I discussed this subject purely as a
philosophical problem, and the applica-
tion which I then made of the theory
which I advocated, as A. B. G. must re-
member, was a refutation of the doctrines
entertained by medical men, that uature
had provided remedies for diseases, and
a law of cure." I argued that nature
had provided no remedies for diseases
whatever; that there was no law of cure
in all the universe, and that the only con-
dition of recovery was obedience to phisi-
logical law.

IVhether my position is a "hypercriti-
cal whim," or a philosophical truth, I
will now proceed to show, and the only
witness I will call to the stand is A. B.
G. himself. Ten lines on from his open-
ing paragraph he says :

" Of course, no one iirte4 the words
'break.' •transg.ress,' 'violate,' or their
equivolents, when applied to the cont-
nrwds God, in the sense of 'abrogate,

'nullify', or 'repeal'.
Precisely so, Mr. A. 13. if., this is a

matter "of course," then why that "but,"
which buts the objection to the philo-
sophical truth,,in the third sentence of
your article ? Ifyou are only contending
for the propriety of the ordinary ex-
pressions, why suggest a "but," as to
the truth of the philosophy? If yo.o
really mean to dispute the 'philosophical
truth,' why not meet the issue directly
with facts, arguments and logic, iustaad
of compiling a whole column of irrele-
vent quotations 7 I never like to have
an opponent, nor even a coadjutor, on
bqp sides of a question; nor In this
awkward and perplexing state of be-
tweenity.

I can see no end, aim, purpose, object,
nor animus to his formidable parade of
the -forms of sounding word's," unless it
be to display his ,extensive reading and
philological lore of the author ; and
this, though very *ell done, might have
been still better accomplished, had these
evidences of scholarship been presented
as illustrations of the philosophical
truth which he admits, instead of eviden-
ees that my declaration was a "hyper-
critical whi m."

Says A.. B. G. after filling a column
with quotations. to prove• what no one
ever thought of disputing :

" The truth is, words are designed
and used to express idens and feelings,
whether of fancy or fact, of immaginatiou
or reality, of poetry or prose. And to
confine us to words to express that which
is strictly, literally and philosophically
true, would banish, all secondary and ac-
commodated meaning of words—all met-
aphors and poetic figures—all descrip-
tions of the seeming, as of therising and
setting (and other appearances and
movements), of the sun, moon, stars, and
other heavenly bodies."

True as preaching. But who bas 1:01)-
posed to curb fancy, cripple imtarigina-
lien, banish metaphor, and turn all po-
etry into prose, by disusing all figurative
expressions.? For one I plead not guil-
ty. I only ask that 'we do not mistake
thii fiction, for the fa,ct, the seemik'fo'r
the real, the metaphorical expression
and poetic: 'figures, for scientific, state-
ments and philosophical formularies.
I do not object to a person, though' he

be a professor of Astronomy, using the
phraie " the sun rises ;

" but if in teach-
ing the fundamental premises of Astron-
omy, or in making a text-book for schodls,
he should assert that, the sun rises in the
East every morning, soon after daylight,
and travels around the earth once in 24
hours," the merest tyro in the science
might accuse him of uttering nonsence.
And let me say to A. B. G. that, how-
ever tolerable and desirable the accom-
modated meaning. of words may be for
other purposes, it has uo place in science.

To make an application of these " Ity-
pereriticisms " to the subjects which I
assume to teach, I do not object to such
phrases as " catching cold "

;
" being at-

tacked with rheumatism "
; "struck with

apoplexy"; having a "course of the mew.
ales"; a "turn of sick-headache"; a "touch
of the cholera," or a"run of the fever," as
merely figurative expressions to indicate
particular manifestations of morbie ac-
tion. But when the doctrine is serious-
ly entertained and taught in medical
schools as a philosophical truth, that dis-
ease is a thing, an actual entity, a some-
thing foreign to and outside of the liv-
ing organism, which seats itself in,
makes an impression on, or runs through
the system, thus adopting the figurative
expressions as literal truth, it is time to
correct the error by refering back to first
principles—the laws of nature them-
selves.

We are taught in the text-books of
medical schools, that disease is the re-
sult of violated law—the penalty for
transgressing the laws of life ; and the
doctor is called in to mend, as it were,
the broken law, by drugging and dosing
away the penalty. Now if people fully
understood the laws of life—that all of
nature's laws—like the attributes of Dei-
ty, are eternal and immutable ; that they
can neither be broken nor mended,neith-
er damaged nor repaired ; they were
made to be obeyed, and will be .obeyed ;

and that all evil results from the misuse,
or misapplication, ormisrelation of things,
then, instead of sending for an apothe-
cary doctor to poison them because they
aro sick, they would employ a professor
of hygiene to lead themintoobedience.
The worst of all the false theories of
disease is found in the vague notion that,
as " sin is the transgression of the law,"
the sinner may be saved by applying a
remedy to the penalty.

Nor would I object to such expressions,
being applied to the effects of medicines,
as " calomel acts on the liver ";• "opium
makes an impression' on the brain' ; "al-
cohol augments the vital energies "; "to-
bacco (which I hope A. B. G. does not
use), exercises an affinity for the salivary
glands," &c., if these phrases were not
understood literally by the medical pro-
fession. But for this reason I object to
them most decidedly, for they imply the
very opposite of the truth. It is a law
of nature that living matter acts upon
dead matter ; but the whole theory and
practice of medicine of all the drug
schools are founded on the false notion
that dead matter acts upon the liv-
ing. Nor can 1 see how the error of the
medical profession, and this almost uni-
versal belief on the part of the people,
can ever be corrected, and the true sys-
tem of. the Healing Art established
among men, until the public mind is
made to recognize the great primary
truth that, disobe.dielce to law is attend-
ed with evil as a necessary consequence;
that all laws will be fulfilled ; that no
law can be violated, broken, annulled,
suspended or repealed ; that penalties
and not remedies are provided for diso-
bedience to law ; and that he who un-
dertakes to violate or disregard any law
of uature, will find himself damaged
just in proportion to his vain attempt.

R. T. TRALE,

FORT DRAYTON,
Otter Island, S.. C.,

Mardi 18, 1862
Dear Col :—After an absence of about

a month, I take this pleasant opportuni-
ty to let you know of and about our
travels since we left Marietta. On the
27th of February we left "the good old
town of M—" with our new recruits
for the 45th Regiment, for Harrisburg,
where all were mustered into the U. S.
Service. On Surrday morning, March
3d, we got on board the Atlantic steam-
er, and we had hardly lost sight of New
York Harbor until most of us became
sea-sick—as for myself, I was dreadfully
sick for 4 days. The sea was very rough
and at times we thought we must go
down. On the Bth of March, however,
we landed safely at Port Royal. The
first persons we met there were Scott
Patterson and Paris Rudisill, and they
got us up an excellent dinner in double
quick time ; they made many inquiries
about Marietta and its folks. On the
10th we left for_ Otter Island, where,our
Colonel was very warmly welcomed by
all—the band escorting him to his quar-
ters. The Lieut. Col. having charke,
in Col. Welsh's, absence, had great im-
provements made in our absence—siX
new buildings erected and the fort in
tiptop order and the troops in fine
health and spirits ;. all expect to return
to have a shake of the hand with old
friends.

_

I never shell forget the hospi-
tality extended to our Colonel on the
22d. The Colonel will ever remember
with greatfulness the kindness of Marieat-
ta. The Quartermaster (John McClure,
who, by the way, is every inch a man)
desires me, to send his respects to all
inquiringfriends in his old. birthplace.
[The corporal here goes on to. give an
account of the death of Captain Rambo,
which we gave in our last—Ed]. Lieut.
Kelsey, who succeeds Rambo, is a good
officer, and very much in favor with his
men. Capt. Haines and Lieut. John M.
Kline are considered two of the bekt,

officers in the regiment. It is reported
here that the 45th is under marching
orders, and ifso, our boys are readypr
the fray, and with our valliant (.lolobel
at our head we will leave a mark that
Lancaster County—the "Old Guard"—

11 will have no reason no he ashamed of.
Truly Yours,

LEWIS MAMIN.

To the above an old and valued friend
of ours adds :—Editor.

As Corporal Martin has given you all
the news and gossip of Camp Drayton,
I will not re-hash it, but simply permit
me to say I was glad to greet the new
recruits from Columbia, Marietta and
vicinity; that a copy of The Mariettian
occasionally finds me which revives
thoughts of "auld lang syne ;" that the
return of Col. Welsh at Otter Island
brought out such enthusiasm as is rarely
found, so deeply rooted is every soldier's
heart for him and his safety. The ap-
pearance of The Mariettian revives a
talk of and about home, and if some
Home Guard Mariettian could steal
along the camps some evening, unob-
served, he would feel proud in hearing
the expressions and seeing some of the
best soldiers in the Regiment are from
his own town; and when led on to battle
by our brave and worthy Tom, you will
have no occasion to blush for their con-
duct. Our friend goes on to say some-
thing about a chair in 0. S. Samuel
Haines' possession, which we could not
rightly decypher. We hope he will
write again. Jacob S. Roath, of May-
town, our commissary sergeant, sends
his remembrances to you and his friends.
Our Regiment is now at four different
points : Hilton Head Island, Graham's
Plantation, Braddock's Point and Sea-
brook Landing. Our friend speaks of
Augustus Wagoner, who was wounded
with Capt. Rambo, as not likely to re-
cover from his wounds ; he says he once
lived with Dr. N. Watson, of Donegal!

Qr We are pleased to find that Rey.
J. M. Wheeler hasbeen returned to the
pastorate of the M. E. ehurgh of this
borough. .

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE FINANCES OF THE
Borough of Marietta,

FOR'TILE YEAR ENDING APRIL 20, 1:86;
.ileceipts

Balance of Taxes of 1860, $68:50
Taxes of 1561, 993:00 1061:50
Cash in Treasury, March. 30, 1061, 30:02

Expe'nditures
1091:02

Pioneer Fire Company, Rent, 33:31
J. Peter Walter, 0:75
Prank. K. Mosey, do 7:75
John Sunzbach, Ea
John H. Goodman, Regulating, 1.60
William Krater, services, 90
Jacob Mellinger, Supervisor, 26:87
Allen S. ktilby, Smithing, MU
Aaron H. Summy, littere.t, 18:27
F. L. Baker, Advertising and Printing, .20:5O,
Henry S. Libhart, Salary, • 5:00
George Radisill, Sr., ' 10:d0
A. N. Cassel, Lumber, thtid
Hiram Wilson, Repairs, 2:00
C. A...Schaffner, Lumber, , 6:9::
John Funts, Rt pairs, 21:13

'Henry Mosey, Labor, 4:00
e: Shaen,, Hauling, 7:25
Conrad R. Marks, Masonry, - 3:37
Wm. Tinsley, do 3:70
Jacob Mellinger, Supervisor, 31:25
Christian Stultz, Hauling, 3:90
F. L. Baker, Assessor, 16:50
Grove & Roth, Oil, Sic., 5:74
Busing & Grove, Repairs, . 1:00
James M. Armstrong, Smithing, 4:25
F. K. Mosey, services, 3:12
Konigmacker Fl. Cn., Repairing Hose, 9:00
Henry Sultzbach, Stone, 8:;:5
1. L. Ste!linen, Hauling, 3:30
Harmony B. Society, Rent and Interest, 39:00
John Peck, Labor, 7:O0
James Cushman, Hauling, 12:25
James Park, Chief Burgess salary, 22:00
John Auxer, Treasurer, salary, 12:00
A. Emswiler, services, 19:62
J. P. Walter,

Orders of 1860 paid in 1861,

BEI

400.48
675.58

Deduct from above receipts, 1076:06

Balance in Treasury, April 2, 1862, 15:46
Orders of 1860 unpaid: -

No. 113. George Hippie, $13:57
138. Samuel Scantling, 34:06

67:63
Orders of 1861 unpaid

No. ]SO, Musselrnan & Watts, Hauling, 27:00
184, John Fulks, Repairs, 30:95
187, Henry S. Libhart, Repairs, 6:00
18.9. Do Do Du . J1:70
191, Jacob Mellinger, Supervisor, 4:25
193, John Folks, Repairs, 8:25
194, 1. Waller, Hauling, 1:50
195, John Folks, Music, 4:00
196, Rasing, & Grove, Hose Truck, 18:4.5
191, E. F. McElroy, Repairs, 5.00
19S, J. Dowhower, Smithing, e: )0
200, J. Bauman. Repairing Hose, 2:00

• 201, D. Roth, Hardware, 6:87
202, Samuel R. Hipple, Labor, 7:50
203, Mehatfe,y, Houtz& Cu., Lumber, 13:33
204, George W. Sallzbach, Oil, 12:00
206, Sterrett & Co., Hardware, 26:1.4
207, Patterson & Co,Patrit,Rope, &c. 31:05
208, J. H. Goodman, Regulating, 3:25
210, B. Spangler, salary, HOO
211, H. S.' Linhart, " 5:00
212, Samuel Hippie, " 5.00
213, F. Mehling Estate, 3:00
214, C. C. P. Grosh, 2:00
219, A. Emsvriler, services, 19:62
220, 221, T. Hiestand, T. C. salary, 30:00

$ 194:86
Totalcnpaid orders outstanding, $362:49
Boud due liormorty, BeneficialSociety, 400:0J

" " Donegal Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 358:00
33, 33 Pioueer Fire Company, 139:12

Note due Aaron H. surginy, 282:50
" " Samuel nipple, 372:00
33 " George 'Rudisill, ' 40:00
" " A. N. Cassel, 75.-4),5
" " J. R. Diffenbach, 131:33
" 'LPatterson 8r: Co., '91:00

Three Notes .3due-John Fulks 1'58•53
.

Less CaEli in Treasury,
$2410:02

i.5.4b

Total indebtedness;
Attest,

2394.56

THEO : -HIESTAND,
• TOWN' "CLERK

Marietta, April's;:lB6:2.,'

AMERICAN HOTEL,

Lbeated an .Chestnut street, nppo.lite the
OLD" STATE HOI I SE,

and in close 'proximity t 6 the prilticiptil Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Oilatom House,
and plices of atriusements." /.I.* City Cars
°ante taken at the door (or within a square)
fur any depot in the City. The House. his
been renovated' and refitted, Old

PRICES REDUCED TO $1 1.50 PER DAY.
WYATT & HEULINGS, PROPRIETORS.

WiLCX'!Cllebratd Imperial Ex-
tensionSteSprio Skeletonnskt,with

self—adjustible Bubtle. The.latest and best in
uses for sale cheap `at plirenbacies`.

GOODWIN'S Wilk Plantation fine
_rd. cut Chewing Tobacco. Tan best in th€
wend. For sale at WOLFE'S.

cf 1812 !

gi.loi3S 1,11.ii PRIM
J. E. DIFFENI3ACI4,

No. 61 Market Street, Marietta, Pa.
0

OFFERS FOR SALE
The best Merrimac Prints at 121 cents,

" American " 12; "

" " Cocheco " )21, "

" Sprague " 12; "

" " !siourping " 12f "

The best Domestic Ginghams at 121 cents.

Bleached and unbleached Muslins at nearly
Ml=

NEW DI-tESS GOODS
Such as Eirlish and French Chintzes,

Mozamtnzes,
DeLaines,

Fieneh- Chan les,
French Poplins,

White and Colored
BRILLIANTS,

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and: Notions ofall kinds

Spring Cloaking Cloths, .
Fancy and plain Cassimeres,

Black and Fan :y Cloths, -

Vestings,
Cashmeretts, Tweeds,

Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths,Window Blinds,

Buff olland, for Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures, &c

All of the above goods having been bought
FOR CASH, will be sold cheap as the cheapest ;

the attention of persons waiting for low prices
are respectfully invited to this notice.

GROCERIES
Ten Extra Mids. Syrup at 50 cents per gallon ;

Excelsior Hams and Dried Beef, said to be the
best in the world.

Fresh Soda and \Vine Cup Biscuit Sugars;
Coffees, Teas, 8:c , at the lowest market prices.

Five Inds. Sugar House Molasses at 25
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye, Pure Port,
Sherry and Madiera Wines, all of which will,
like the above goods, be sold at the low-
est price FOR CASH.

China, Glass and Queen.sware,
The highest price paid for produce.

Marietta, April 5, 18tH.

HORACE WEST, M. D.l-IHARRISON _ROTH.

NEW FI.H.M.
WEST & ROTH,

.

HAVING PURCHASED
'the entire stock, good will and fixtures of the

Dru,nStore of Dr.. J. H. Grove, tike this me
shod of informing the patrons of this establish-
ment and the public -in general, that nothing
shall be wanting to insure atall times it fresh
and complete asssertrnent of

DRlR§•,,etNioi4s, loiki
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, bunk.,

Thoth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dges,Patina Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whilelead, Vaimishei,
Dye-Sttyrs, Glass,

and everything usualirkept ib a well reitula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy:lot of COAL OIL LAMPS-
the fiaest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, eldinnels, &c.,
always on hand.

A very. convenient ND LINT", for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,
of all grades and at all prices.

An endless vaiietT of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand. '

Just .receilied, an excellent article of Co al
0 now se !ling at 15 cents a quart.

Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly

DANID RUTH,a '

;1) Dealer in Hardware,
%1, Cedanvare, Paints, Oils, Glass,

Cook, ijaii .tooes,
MARKET-ST., MARIETTA

WOULD take this means of informing the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting- in part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds ; Building an d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons,Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Waiters,Pans Cob-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Paand
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in a well regUla-
ted Hardware establishment. '

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, 111ARlETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
hi inself,is enabled to select withmore judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for-neatnessand good fit.

D 3 Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.,

JOHN BELL. Merchant Thilor,
CO7'• of Market-st., and ElbowLane, Marietta.

RATEFUL for past favors I woul.d return
my thanks to my numerous friends and pa-

trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and. plendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSTIVIERES VE.STIVGS,
which willbe made up ,to order at the shortest
notice by the bast ofworkmen, and an reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see propel'
o patronize me hereafter. 0ct.29-,56.

1-,IAGLE HOTEL, Vapwr STREET,r MARIETTA, PA.
The undersigned having leased the old "Stack-

house" stand, at the corner of Front street
and Elbotii Lane, would most respectfully
inform \Vatermen and the traVeling`pnblic
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deserving of a liberal support.

• • • SAMUEL G. MILLER
Marietta, Male!, 1, 1862.

J. A. CONGDON;
ATTORNEY-AT-Lt ASV,

Opposite the resuience of Col. John. W. Clark,
.:111arket-st., Marietta, Pa.

rompt' attention given 'to sectiring and col-
_Electing Claims, sad Orphans' Cour& busi-ness generally. Will attend to business in
Lancasterlind adjoining counties.

Conveyrancing and other writing; promptly
executed.

Will B. .11.EDGIIAV.F.,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

WestAvenue,Baltimore,
• •

n ESPV.CTFULLY offers his services for the
sale bf LUMBER of every description.Pmm• his-knowledge' of the- business he'feels

confident Of being able to obtain the highest
market rates for everything entrusted to him.

JAMES N. KING, •

ATTORNEY-4T-L4W,
REMOVED TO

No., 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
ABOVE WAVOT,

Philddelphia. 11.1

CHASE'S CoNCE'NTRATE'D L Y E, ali-

perior to any now in use, can be bad at the
Ckeap Store of Diffenbath.

LANDLORDS!,O. Just received, Scotch
Ind Irish WH.&K.I.EI'; warrat

ted pure, at H. D. Benjamin's.

etretif 10;ut ifevty.l! To, fa 7.:*.elimles,
R ENGLISH'S INDIAN

VEGETABLE 104!MtEN'AGDGU'E!
'!'his Celebrated Female Medicine possesses

virtue unkno•vn of anything' else• of the 'kind,
and prooving -effectual a fter,all others have
failed ; it is prepared f.om an tlindian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexice, arid. Texas, and
is used by the Natives in prqdoeingthe storm-

SICICNESS. It is designed Kw bdrh'inal•ried
and single ladies, and is the very beat tiling.
known for the purpose,..as lit will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cases.

Prolapses Uteri, or failing of the Womb
Flows Mhos, or Whites; Chronic Inilarnationy
or Ulceration of the Womb; Incidental Hem—-
rage or Flooding ;. and disease of tire Spine.Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned.agninst Use use of this- leak as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and. Sold by
DR. G. W. ENG LASH, No.7.:N RAcs•sr.,

Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions
for use) sent by Express sr

to any address.
Dr. E. can be consuitedt ohatsniate

Female Complaints, in person Lc by letter,
and will furnish the. Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty

married lathes for special puvpo,es.
Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lnt-

proved Rotary- and Spine Abdominal' Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lees Stock -

Legs—Spinal Apparatus, (or Weak andCurved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock ofthe above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rums.
by sending order with measurement and full.
particulars.

iC All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further uarticulars please address,

Da. G. W. ENGLISH, 7'29 RACE-ST.
PHILADELPHIA).•

Iler" I have no Agents.
CRITTENDEN'S

PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,',

N. E. coiner of ith 6- Chestnut Sts.,
13=11

This Institution, which was established in
1544, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year of its existence, numbers among;
its graduates, hundreds of he most successlui
Merchants and Business Alen in our Country.

The-Object of the Institution is solely to.
affordryoung men facilities fur thurough.prepa-
rations for business.

The -Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as-
applicable to the various departments oftrade, ;

Penmanship, both plain and ornamental ;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, _Navigation,,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and ModernLanguages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar.; no
classes or set lessonstrie made use of, buteach
student is taught.individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at wilts:-
ever hours are most*convement.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, con Mining names of the students for
the year, and full particulars of terms
and maybe obtained at any time by. address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of, the
Princip .1, this Institution offers facilities, su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and to.
obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove a„recom-
mendation for them ,to any Mercantile 11.ouse.

fr...r Crittenden's Seriesof Treatiseson. Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any other work on the subject,.are for sale c.t.
the College.

S. 'HODGES CRITTEN}DEN,
Attorney-at-Law;

Pax.xcmu...Jan. IS, '62-Iy]

COLUMI3IA INSUILkNCE.CQMP kNY

This Company is tiTitirt-.1.941 its charter
to insure in the county, or in boroughs, againxit
loss or damage by fire, on the reaktuel plan, for
any length oftime, limited or.perpetual, either
for a cash premium, oe b psenuum,note.

PRE WIUM
Those who insure feu a premium note-will

be insured for rive years, matt suZject to assesn-
•nents in case of losses.

CASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure iota et►sh premiunt w.ll

oe insured for aniy.tezna not, earreedLtig s,yeam,
and not subject to,may maessatents. One per
commit premium will beetnarged, on. farm pro-
perty for the term of Ilse years.

DkU'OSIT SYS'rEJ.M.
Farm property will oe insured for the term

of ten years,for a. deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount. of the
premium note to be-returned at theexpiration
of the policy. without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for tea yeses,without any ea.-
pease, at the option, of the insurer.

C. S. L.:An-TA/lAN, rtiestu.r.s.r.
Gsows. Youvc, Secrettiiv.

•Direckeirs
Kw/4i 1'100.11..E., ride I'rasides4l
M. M. STILICYLT4t, Treasurer.
.1.3c0z NuirmAx,
WrATT W. MILLER,, .

KNOTYIi ELL,
BRUNER, 8.11.,

HENRY E. WOLF.
Columbia, Lancaster county,. ra.

J. S. RoAru, AGENT, MayllO.W.G.
March 30, 156.1-1 y
lItENCTI'S

CONICAL. WASHING MACHINES .f
The most situp] e,dnrable,colivenlentand eco-

nomical article ever invented forthe purpose.
Will do the washing of an ordinary family

beforo before bruliklast, ant only saving time
but clothes.

liy strictly following the printed directions,
which are simple,and easy, it will wash,at one
time, six shirts,or two dozen small article-,
in about six or seven minutes, or their,equiv.,-.
lent. Jlyall the ordinary methods ofcleaning
fine fabrics, such as laces, Stc.,. the -greatest
care is required, while with -this machibet
most delicate articles can be washed without
the possibility of. damage.

These results are produced by the.constantreaction of the suds ;while the machine is iu
motion.

Families, laundries, hotels,boaffiling.houses,
hospitals, asylums, boarding .schools, on shierand on steamers,-and in the army, who have
machines in use, have sent in their testimoni-als voluntarily; and the enconiumsofthe press
are very nut-herons, some of WhiCirl have -

Ijßhed in a heat pamplitt. forth.
AB I ask of the public careful exatnina-non anis machine beforepurchasing of &tiers.General Depot, 419 Broadway;cortinemf • '

Canal street, New-York.
,PRIDE ONLYTEN DOLLARS.

N. B.—A liberal discount to the Trade:
Agents wanted-. Send for a Circular.Xddi ess Box 2893 New-York City.

ti) I:LILIP FRENCH,PitorititTolt.,
Dec. 21 3rn.]

r `GLAT2 FERRY,
Formerly lieesey's.

The underiigned having leased the aboye
maned old estriblished Ferry and Hotel, inHeklam Towriship, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared toentertain the :publicat his bar and table ocittithe tie'st-the market afforda. wcitihl4c:ry
respectfully inform the traveling puhliesthit
havilig obtained

First Class Feriy Boats
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fallyprepa •

red to_accommodatei persons.wishing to crossthe Susquehanna with vehicles or otiterwisuwithout delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

TIII-14 American WatenmareamongtliehestJ timekeepers now innae, .andfor,durabilitystrength anti simplicity far surpass any otherwatch made in the world.H.L.drE.J.Z4HItfCorner of North Queen;-st., and Centre SquareLancaster, Pa., have them for sale at ttievlrlowest rates—every watch accompanied.;with
the manufacturers guarantee to ensureAuer-uineness. v

171c1;liV atE edg..zarpoF onGsRKSra ,sB stitaoip np iaeratliinilvitze:bnameled Iron Kettles, and, Enuaemeepinggoods generally. _Patterson Si Co.


